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Don't Miss the

Annual Awards and Nominations Banquet!!!
Saturday,

January 25 at the Jewish Community Center

Wonderful catered meal and Rockin out to the Disgusting Brothers!!
They are the Hottest Band In SLC. High energy Rock and Roll, perfect for a
"Dance til ya drop" group_ like the WMC
See page 20 for Details
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WMC Purpose:
(Article II of the WMC Constitution)
The purpose shall be to promote the physical and spiritual well being of its members and others by outdoor
activities; to unite the energy, interests, and knowledge of students, explorers, and lovers of the mountains.
deserts, and rivers of Utah; to collect and disseminate information regarding the Rocky Mountains in heha(f
ofscience, literature and art; to explore and picture the scenic wonders of this and surrounding states: and
to foster awareness of our natural areas including their plant, animal, and bird life.

Miscellaneous Information
Moving? Please call the WMC office or send your new address to the Membership Director. Allow 45 days for address changes.
Missing your Rambler? Contact the Membership Director to make sure the WMC has your correct address. Replacement copies
are available, while they last, at the WMC office during office hours.
How to submit trip talks:
I .Email them to: wmc@xmission.com
You can email your pictures too!
2.Submit the trip talk, on a 3.5" disk, to the WMC office (1390 South 1100 East in Salt Lake City). Use Microsoft Word and
Arial, 10 point for all submissions. Label the diskette with your name and identify which file(s) are submissions. Enclose a hard
copy in case your diskette cannot be read. The deadline is 6:00 p.m. on the 10th of the month.
How to submit pictures: The same way you submit trip talks. Photos of all kinds are accepted. Make sure each photo is labeled
with the photographer, date, and names of people. Unless a S.A.S.E. is provided, photographs will be left in the red bucket outside
the WMC office door.

e stt:1ndard in Salt Lake City & Park City for remodeling

ICON li]#lfJ[e]1)#lll~[Cl

Design I Build
Additions
Whole House Remodels
Kitchen & Bathrooms
Full Service Remodeling

Owned & Operated by WMC member Robert Myers
1448 East 2700 So. - Salt Lake City, UT 84106 - www.icon-remodeling.com - Phone: (801) 485-9209 - Fax: (801) 484-4639

...
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Conservation Notes
January 2003
Will Mccarvill
The turn of the year turns us to thinking about the past and what (if any) things we would like to different in the future.
2002 brought the Wasatch Mountains approval for a new restaurant at the top of Hidden Peak, which means we will get to see
lighting in the valley, on the benches, and on the tops of our peaks. An old road scar was opened again to provide access to an old
mining claim in Day's Fork. No consideration was given to Forest Service regulations or to the many Salt Lake residents who
recreate in and enjoy our national forest. OHV riders pushed a trail to Green's Basin as part of an ongoing assault on the natural
world. Snowbird received approval to turn the rest of Mineral Basin into a snowmobile play park. The FAA wants to turn the air
over the Lone Peak, Twin Peaks, and Mt. Olympus Wildernesses into a flight path into Salt Lake Airport. A rifle hunt for elk was
conducted in August in areas heavily used by summer hikers and bikers.
These are all part of a continuing story on how commercial interests have been allowed to dominate the use of our
mountains. In the 19th century, logging and mining stripped the hillsides bare and mill tailings from that era still pollute the valley.
Late in the 201h century the high altitude basins most suitable for beginning and intermediate ski tours were given to the ski areas.
Large parts of the Wasatch were denied wilderness designation to keep them open to heliskiing. (And ifthat wasn't enough, now
the Powderbird Guide Service wants to expand its operation when its permit is renewed.)
Our mountains, like freedom, require eternal vigilance. The WMC and its members should be engaged in evaluating and
responding to proposed actions that affect that which is dear to us. We are the Wasatch Mountain Club. If anyone should take of
them, it should be us.
In 2003 we will be providing training sessions on how to become involved on a personal level. These will include how to
find out what is going on by getting on agency mailing lists. How to understand and interpret the various government documents
such as scoping documents and environmental impact statement. How to write comment letters. We will also discuss how the club
works with agencies to further our goals. My objective is to provide members with the tools to ensure that their voices are heard.
The schedule for conservation meetings is as follows: Jan 15, Feb 12, March 12, April 9, May 14, June 11, July 9, August
13, Sept 10, Oct 8, Nov 12 and DeclO. We will provide a notice in the Rambler for the training/instruction sessions.

WMC BOARD VOTES TO CHANGE QUALIFICATIONS
FOR MEMBERSHIP
After considering the input from the last general membership meeting, the WMC board voted on December 4th to change the bylaws to make it a little bit easier to become a member.
'
You no longer need to complete two activities and get signatures from trip organizers to become a member of the WMC. This
change is effective immediately, although it will take a while to fix up the membership application forms and other published
information on membership.
If you know someone who has been procrastinating about becoming a member because they never seem to get their signatures, tell
them that they no longer have even a shred of an excuse! They can just send in the membership form leaving blank the lines for
qualifying activities and signatures of trip organizers. (Of course we DO still need a check for dues and signatures from the
applicant.)
The Club continues to permit guests on outings, and we encourage prospective members to participate in outings so that they can
get a feel for the Club before joining. This is the best way for folks to find out whether the Club is right for them. However the
Club no longer requires prospective members to carry around the paperwork burdea to prove that they have gone on a Club
activity.
Donn Seeley I WMC Hiking Director
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FROM THE HIKING DIRECTOR
I know it's early to be thinking about hiking in 2003, but I need a little help. I will be away on a long-anticipated international trip
from the start of February through early March. That interval neatly obliterates the preparation periods for the March and April
Ramblers. I need some help getting the March and April hiking materials assembled and submitted to the Rambler. If you can help
me, please call me at 274-1288 or send me e-mail at donn@xmission.com. Thanks!
Some people suggested to me last year that the Hiking Committee should put together one or more orientation meetings for trip
organizers, plus more newcomer hikes for prospective members and beginning hikers. As usual, this stuff is dependent on finding
volunteers; if you would like to help out with one or more of these activities, please let me know (call or send e-mail, as above). I
think it would be wonderful if we could do this.
THe WMC e-mail hike list is a great way for our electronically enabled hikers to get a trip together at short notice. I just want to
remind folks that hikes organized through the e-mail list are not official WMC events unless the organizer arranges for participants
to sign a WMC release form. There is a PDF copy of the release form at the WMC website
<http://www. wasatchmountainclub .org>; look under General Information and then under Paperwork. By arranging for trip
participants to sign the form, we make sure that they are aware of the dangers of outdoor activities, that they understand that you
are not a professional guide(!), and that it's their own responsibility to prepare for a trip and deal with its risks. This is a big deal,
both for you and for the Club. Please send completed release forms to me at the Club office.
Have a great 2003 !
Donn Seeley I WMC Hiking Director

WMC Winter Sports Policy
October 9, 2002
Overview
The following policies define the activities and responsibilities within the winter sports program of the Wasatch Mountain Club.
The core program includes snowshoe tours, backcountry tours, cross-country skiing, alpine skiing, and out-of-town trips (e.g. yurt
and winter camping trips). The Robert Frohboese Avalanche Class is held in December or January each year. The Audrey Kelly
Learn-to-Ski Clinic is held in January of each year. At least one telemark clinic is held each year.
The winter sports director is responsible for the overall management of the winter sports program. He/she appoints skiing and
snowshoe coordinators who in tum schedule trips which are not planned at the committee meetings, but can be announced in the
Rambler throughout the season. The coordinators also assist trip organizers with information as needed. Other responsibilities
include: organize or participate in training trips catering to novices and beginners. They are encouraged to submit articles
discussing information on topics of interest.
The winter sports program will promote conservation issues such,as: curtailment of ski resort expansion to prevent further loss of
backcountry terrain; rigid control (or elimination) of helicopter skiing; continuation of involvement in land management decision
making (e.g. snowmobile vs ski trials on Daniel's Summit); and use of UTA routes.

General Guidelines for Winter Sports Organizers
The winter sports program adopts the guidelines for hiking organizers, published elsewhere in these policies. However, special
considerations are necessary for winter activities. Planning your destination and route is the key to a successful trip. You should
always try to carpool or utilize UTA transit options in the Wasatch Canyons. Help people understand what the outing involves so
that they can decide whether they should be on the trip. The organizer may use his/her discretion as to the equipment and skills
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necessary for a safe and successful tour. The organizer may evaluate the equipment and capabilities of skiers/snowshoers and tum
away people who aren't prepared for the outing. You can check their clothing and gear by eye, and ask questions about their
experience and fitness. Make sure that everyone going on the trip signs the release form and therefore acknowledges the risk
involved and that its their responsibility to be prepared.
Talk t the group and reach an understanding of when to tum back. You could run out of time to return before dark, or the
conditions might tum ominous. Participants disagreeing with the organizer can choose to withdraw from a trip after clearly
notifying the organizer, and preferably, at least one other witness. Skiers/snowshoers should return to the trailhead with a buddy,
and be sure that the organizer understands your route. Large groups should be subdivided with appointment of a second organizer
and separation of the parties into a 'fast group' and 'slow group'. Have fun. Enjoy the fresh air and snow.

Equipment Guidelines for Winter Sports Organizers and Participants
All trip participants are responsible for their own equipment and preparedness. Be self-sufficient at all times, and be prepared to
assist others when necessary. Carry necessary supplies for changes in conditions. A well-executed trip is a satisfaction to you and
not a burden to others. In addition to the "Ten Essentials" (re: Seattle Mountaineers), which are emergency items you should have
in your pack at all times, the following items are sometimes carried on winter sports trips: climbing skins, transceivers (dualfrequency or 457 mHz), shovel, probe, repair kit, headlamp, and rope.
The organizer has the discretion to require any of these additional equipment items for group safety considerations. The general
guidelines is to require transceivers and shovels on MOD and above trip ratings. Of course, participants may always choose to take
these additional items. If participants are unsure of what the trip involves and if certain equipment items will be required, please
ask the organizer beforehand or at the meeting place. If beacons are required, the group should consider whether to conduct a
beacon signal test before the tour and a practice avalanche search during the tour.
Basic Avalanche Awareness Guidelines (Source: U.S. Forest Service)
I.

Carry an avalanche transceiver that will transmit your location. The transceiver can also be set to receive signals. Learn how
to use the transceiver.
2. Carry a shovel and collapsible poles to probe the snow for victims in case you need help with a r.escue. Some collapsible ski
poles can double as poles.
3. Be alert following periods of steady snowfall- that's when most avalanches occur.
4. Slopes with angels of 25 to 50 degrees are most likely to slide.
5. Cornices, or overhanging shelves of snow, can build up along ridges and can fall, triggering avalanches. When traveling along
ridges, avoid the edges.
6. When traveling through potentially unstable terrain, spread out and cross slopes one at a time, keeping close watch for sliding
or settling of the snow.
7. Most avalanches start above timberline, on slopes opposite the prevailing wind. Heavily forested slopes are less likely to slide.
8. Dig snow pits and learn to read the weather history of the snowpack.
9. Check with local forecasters and outdoor travelers for conditions and hazards.
10. Only one in three avalanche victims buried without a beacon survives. But if you're caught in an avalanche, try to escape by
grabbing a tree or rock. If you fall, get rid of your skis, poles and pack and "swim" on the slide to stay toward the surface.
When the avalanche stops, try to stay near the surface and make an air pocket.

Winter Touring Etiquette
I.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Parties should try to stay away from one another as best they can.
People need to be encouraged to keep their tracks close together in crowded areas.
Break trials that will be useful to everyone who follows.
Pat attention to inter-party safety considerations (e.g. do not tour above others).
Share observations about potentially dangerous snow and avalanche conditions.

Utah Avalanche Forecast Center: 364-1581. See other useful phone numbers ana addresses published under the hiking
guidelines in these policies.

3000
East

NoI"th
Wasatch
Blvd.
l..ot#l

7000 South

•

3220 East Fon Union Blvd. (7000 South)
This lot will hold an estimated 5 cars.

2700
East

Lot#2

3360 East Fon Union Blvd. (7090 South)
This 101 will hold an cs1ima1cd 10-15 cars.

Butler
Elementary
School

HolidayCottonwood
road

Lot#3
3420 East Fon Union Blvd. (7140 South)
This lot will hold an estimated 7 cars.
l..ot#4

3600 East Fon Union Blvd. (7225 South)
This lot will hold an estimated I0-15 cars.

CAR POOL PARKING LOTS FOR SKIING AND SNOW-SHOEING
Butler Elementary School
Access the parking lot from 2700 Eas1 just soo1h of 7000 South. (Fon Uoion Blvd.)
We do not have a guarantee that cars won'I be towed from here irt !lie event of snow.
Fort Union County Parking lots
The numbers are for the WMC. Don't expecl 10 see any numbereu signs. these are basically wide pullouts on the nonh side
of Fort Union Blvd. County time restrictions are to be followed. NO PARKING FROM 10 PM TO 8 AM.

WINTER SPORTS RATINGS
Here is the listing of snowshoe and ski tours and the ratings according to difficulty. All mile
numbers are ROUND TRIP, from beginning to end. Unless otherwise noted, all trips are in the
BACKCOUNTRY. These types of trips may be rated 'Not too difficult' (NTD), but more often are
rated 'Moderate' (MOD), or 'Most difficult' (MSD). They more likely encounter avalanche paths, and
generally cross areas with steeper terrain. Avalanche beacons and shovels are strongly
recommended for these type of trips, and may be required by the trip organizer (see trip
descriptions). Typical examples are Powder Park of Catherine's Pass. A trip labeled TOUR is one
which mostly follows along a groomed trail, or above an ungroomed road surface and generally
has a gentler grade, and less risk of encountering avalanche paths. These types of trips are often
rated NTD, but occasionally are rated MOD, or even MSD to length. Avalanche beacons are
recommended on a more selected basis. Typical examples are Beaver Creek, or Norway Flats.
'Ski mountaineering' (SKI-MTN) is a rating for difficult trips which, in addition to snow gear and
avalanche beacons, include boot climbing on exposed terrain and require self-arrest skills. The
rating is determined by the most difficult technical requirement of the trip. For example, Pink Pine
is short, but it is quite steep, so it is rated MSD.

*Avalanche knowledge is a prerequisite for winter 'travel. A new rating category for
AVALANCHE AWARENESS has been compiled by the Winter Sports Committee to help you
assess the relative risk for each trip. Legend- A! - trip crosses major avalanche path and/or
multiple avalanche paths; A - trip crosses known avalanche path; M - trip involves minimal risk of
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avalanches.
EL and NTD RATINGS
LOCATION

Daniels
Wasatch
Wasatch
Wasatch
Wasatch
Daniels
Wasatch
Wasatch
Uintas

ROUTE
MILES

RATING-*
VERTICAL COMMENT
EL-NTD
EL-NTD
EL-NTD
NTD
NTD
EL-NTD
NTD
NTD

M
M
M
M
A
M
M
A

3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
5.0
4.0
4.0

300
600
680
800
910
300
1000
1000

Daniels
Daniels
Uintas
Wasatch
Wasatch
Wasatch
Wasatch
Wasatch
Daniels
Wasatch
Uintas
Uintas

Telephone Hollow
Albion Basin Road
Mill Creek Road to Elbow Fork
Willow Lake
Lake Mary
Doe Knoll
Green's Basin from Spruces
Lower Mineral Fork
Smith & Morehouse Canyon to
Ledgefork Campground
Foreman Trail
Telemark Hill
Bench Creek
Catherine's Lake
Silver Fork from Lodge
Lower White Pine Canyon
Catherine's Pass from Alta
Dog Lake
R Fork Little Hobble Creek to Valle
Days Fork to Second Meadow
North Fork of Provo River
Beaver Creek Trail

NTD
NTD
NTD
NTD
NTD
NTD
NTD
NTD
NTD
NTD
NTD
NTD
EL-NTD

M
M
M
M
A
A
A
A
A
M
A
M
M

6.0
4.0
5.0
7.0
4.4
5.0
5.0
5.0
6.0
7.0
6.0
8.0
10.0

400
900
1000
600
1200
1280
1400
1500
1400
1150
1600
600
600

Wasatch
Wasatch

Snake Creek Canyon
Mill Creek Road to Turn-Around

NTD+
NTD+

A
M

7.0
10.0

1800
1500

Tour
Tour
Tour

Tour

Tour
Tour
Tour
Tour
Tour

Tour

Tour
Tour
Tour

MOD RATINGS
LOCATION

Uintas
Wasatch
Wasatch
Wasatch
Wasatch
Wasatch
N. Wasatch
Wastach
Wasatch
Wasatch
Uintas
Daniels
Daniels
Uintas
Daniels
Stansbury
Wasatch
Wasatch
Uintas
Uintas
Uintas
Uintas
Uintas
Wasatch

ROUTE
MILES

RATING-*
VERTICAL COMMENT

Weber Canyon Road
Butler Fork to Overlook
Brighton to Twin Lake Pass
Grizzley Gulch to Twin Lakes Pass
Tom's Hill
Bill's Hill
Little Dell-Affleck Park-Big Mtn
Catherine's Pass from Brighton
USA Bowl
Powder Park (Near)(South)
Yellow Pine Trail
Main Canyon -Murdock Hollow
Strawberry Peak
Little S. Fork-Willow Hollow Loop
Clyde Creek- Mud Creek Loop
Deseret Peak Bowl
Big Water via Dog Lake
Alta to Brighton via Twin Lakes P
Smith Morehouse C. to Erickson B.
Murdock Basin
Upper Setting Road
Norway Flats Road
Red Pine Canyon to Mud Lake Flat
Lake Desolation

MOD
MOD
MOD
MOD
MOD
MOD
MOD
MOD
MOD
MOD
MOD
MOD
MOD
MOD
MOD
MOD
MOD
MOD
MOD
MOD
MOD
MOD
MOD
MOD

M
A
A!
A!
A
A
M
A!
A
A
M
M
A
M
M
A
A
A!
A
M
M
M
A
A

16.0
3.0
4.0
4.0
4.0
3.4
11.0
5.0
4.0
4.0
7.0
10.0
10.0
10.0
14.0
9.0
6.4
8.0
15.0
15°.0
12.0
12.0
14.0
8.0

600
1500
1300
1320
1600
1800
1320
1500
1800
1800
2400
1400
1700
2000
1000
2800
1400
'
1320
1200
1400
2300
2530
2235
1900

Tour

Tour

Tour
Tour

Tour
Tour

I
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KIRKHAM'S HELPS YOU 6ET TO
BETTER PLACES THIS WIHTER
with the BEST Cross Country Ski Gear!
LOW PRICES
EVERY DAV!
Competitive, lower prices
everyday on all Skis and
Boots even if you don't
buy a complete package.

---~

EXPAtlDED
SELECTIOtl
Bigger and better selection in
all categories, plus skate skis.

BEST BRAtlDS
YOU CAtl BUY
Including KZ, Atomic, Fischer,
......__.............,_____.........__._... Tua, Alpina, Scarpa, Garmont,
Black Diamond and more!

FREE MOUtlT & WAX
with every ski purchase!

·~j· · j!
!::

::,i

::: ::
~:)~

::·:·

BIG SELECTIOtl OF
ACCESSORIES
Including Beacons, Shovels,
Probes, Skins, Waxes, Helmets,
Goggles, Gaiters and Clothing.

WE'RE HERE
TOHELPVOU
a..=;.;___

__...._~

/,-FREE-,,\
REHTALS!
EVERY :
TUESDAY!!
Skis and :
Snowshoes:
, ask
for Details
....... _________
, ,'

'

,

find the perfect package,
equipment, or accessory for
your specific needs!

Kirkham'S

outdoor products
'

3125 So. State 486-4161
Mon.-Sat. 9:30 to 9:00 Sun. 11:00 to 6:00
www.kirkhams.com

/'-ilii~r'\
STIHES
Then Get One

FREE!
Skis and
SnowShoes
,ask
for Details,
..... _________
,

'

,
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BULLETIN BOARD
Did you know ....

The WMC Lodge , now with flush toilets AND Hot showers!!! ,can be rented on a full- or
half-day basis. Full-day rate, is $350. There is a discount for WMC members, and, you can earn a $50
voucher by participating in lodge service projects!.

Contact Julie Mason at 278-2535
DO you love the lodge? Prove it!. Get involved to help promote and maintain it!
There is a new club email list, wmc-lodge, for use of the lodge committee and anyone interested in supporting the WMC lodge.
To join this list, send an email to:
majordomo(i:i?haas.dsl.xmission.com
containing the text
subscribe wmc-lodge
You will receive a message asking for confirmation, which you must reply to before you are on the list.

********************************************************************************************************
*******************************************************************************************************

Live in Paradise!!! Lodge (WMC at Brighton) Caretaker position
available. Call Linda, 943-1871, for details.
*******************************************************************************************************
SNOWBLOWER FOR SALE. $700. It's BIG and POWERFUL. It can do mighty things for a normal driveway and sidewalks. It
is just a little too timid for the demands of the area around our Lodge at Brighton. Call Linda at 943-1871, if interested. Sorry'
motor size, HP and other essentials not available at press time.
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Want to know the weather ?? 'flash flood potential, active radar screen and
Visit

much more for all of the USA?

http://www.wrh.noaa.gov/

thanks to WMC Member Jaynee Levy BLM Outdoor Recreation Specialist Price Field Office, UT
phone 435 - 636-3620 fax 435-636-3657

******************************************************************~*************************************

ATTENTI 0 N web Miesters!!!

After years of serving the club as webmaster, Mike Dege
would like to take a vacation. If you are skilled in the ways of website development/management, or would like to be, we could
really use your help. If you can help, please contact Gloria Watson, (466-9016)

MARKETPLACE
This is for members placing ads for used, recreational gear or for private and non-commercial and not-for-profit activities.
How to submit an add to the Marketplace: Email ads to: wmc@xmission.com Use the subject line "marketplace". Adds are due
the 10th of each month. Contact the Editor, Kyle Williams, at wmc@xmission.com if you have questions.
$5.00 up to 20 words, $.20 per additional word.
No charge for : WMC members placing ads for used recreational gear
: Private /non-commercial /not for profit activities

''ONWARD AND UPWARD''
AVAILABLE FREE CONTACT GLORIA WATSON (466-9016)
The Board has approved making a copy of"Onward and Upward", by Mike and Treshow and Jean Frances, available to WMC
members at no charge. This is a wonderful history of the Club commissioned on the WMC 75th anniversary. People who have
purchased a copy are welcome to pick up an additional copy at no charge. New members and old timers will find this an excellent
way to learn more about the Club and get more involved. No copies will be mailed due to the cost.

Another Book!!

"The Lady in the_Ore Bucket" by Charlie Keller (longtime WMC member!!)

The place names, physical traces, and artifacts remaining in the 3 Wasatch canyons tantalize with what they suggest, but do not
tell, about the history of settlement and development in the canyons. Charles Keller has extracted a wealth of information to create
The Lady in the Ore Bucket, a fascinating history of the lumber, mining, and hydropower industries built from the rich natural
resources of the canyons. The book is alive with details concerning the personalities, politics, pacts, and peregrinations of local
leaders from the white settlement in 1847 through the early 1900s, and will delight any reader with an interest in the magnificent
canyons that open onto the Wasatch Front. Available in hardcover from bookstores everywhere!

181 cm Burton "Canyon" Snowboard with "Freestyle" bindings. 2000 model. In excellent condition. $500.00 Call 230-3322
(01-03)
Schwinn [9-five] .3 Aluminum mtn bike. Large frame. Shimano LX drive-train with Shimano XT extras. V-brakes, custom
wheels, REEL sealed hubs, Rock-Shox and Grip shifts. $500.00 Call 230-3322 (01-03)
For Sale: Parabolic (shape) Alpine skis. Volant Super T3. Length 183 cm. Skied on them for 15 days. Cost: $570. Price: $280.

-~
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Salomon 850S bindings. Cost: $215. Price: $100. Excellent condition. Excellent price. Freshly tuned. Call Ira at 944-5946. (0103)

FOR SALE Call Dave at 572-0346
K2 8611 AT Ski w/Fritschi Diamir II Bindings $350
Excellent condition--used one season! Couloir
Magazine'sEditor's Choice randonnee ski for 00/01. Bindings complete with brakes, fits size 7.5-12 boots.
Sidecut: 99-70-88 Length: 188 cm.Cost new $820.
Tua Excalibur Classic Skis $175 Excellent Condition-used only two seasons! Sidecut: 90-70-80
Length: 180 cm. Cost new $449.
North Face Foxfire Sleeping Bag $200
0 Degree rated 700+ Goose Down Fill with DryLoft Shell. Size: large Weight: 3
lb. 10 oz. New cost: $495.
Sierra Designs Tiros Pro Tent $200 A super strong two-person tent for four season or expedition use!
Features extra strong Easton poles and silicone coated fly fabric for high strength and UV resistance.
Excellent condition! Weight complete with tent, fly & poles is 7.25 lb. Cost $550 new.
Mountainsmith Foxfire II Pack $120 Short-torso internal frame-fits women or smaller men. 4400
cubic inch capacity. Excellent condition! Cost $250 new.
Kolfach Ultra S Mountaineering Boots $85 Plastic double boot for ice climbing and/or mountaineering.
Excellent condition! Size 9.5
Lowa Expedition Inner Boots $ SO Fit plastic double boots for maximum warmth for high altitude
and/or winter conditions. Size 10 N~wl Original cost $200.
5.10 Summit Rock Shoes $ 35 Used but in nearly new condition-out grown by a young climber! Size 7.
Cost new $100.
Ultimate Helmet $ 15 Super strong fiberglass shell-great for ice climbing! New cost $80. Medium.
Peak 1 Multi-Fuel Stove $15 Bums White gas or kerosene. Good condition. Cost $54 new.
Yakima GT Upright Bike Mount$ 30
Brand new! Just like the Lockjaw without the locking option. Two available.
Cost for the current Lockjaw is $85.
Swagman Hitch-Mount Bike Rack $25 Carries up to three bikes. Attaches to any 2" receiver hitch.
Good condition!

Lowe Alpine Attack 40 Pack $75 Ideal mountaineering/backcountry ski pack. 2400 cu. in.
Like new condition! Complete with hydration bladder, gear slings and shovel holder. Cost $125 new.
Lowe Snarg Ice Pitons $12 New! Drive in/screw out tubular piton.
Call Dave at 572-0346

181 cm Burton "Canyon" Snowboard with "Freestyle" bindings. 2000 model. In excellent condition. $500.00 Call 230-3322 (0203)
Schwinn [9-five].3 Aluminum mtn bike. Large frame. Shimano LX drive-train with Shimano XT extras. V-brakes, custom
wheels, REEL sealed hubs, Rock-Shox and Grip shifts. $500.00 Call 230-3322 (02-03)
TCX KASTLE CROSS COUNTRY SKIS WITH riva binding 193 cm $100.00 KASTLE SYNCAP DOWNHILL TYROLIA
BINDING 570 ... 270CM ... $75.00 Christel 943-0316 (02-03)
Alpine Ski Boots:Nordica Next 97, Biofit Size 10 nordica's #2 boot, warm and comfortable, mint condition $120 801 )776-1031
(03-03)
Gore tex Bivy Bag REI zippered w/velco storm flap, rarely used, $65

801)776-1031

(03-03)

SNOWBLOWER FOR SALE. $700. It's BIG and POWERFUL. It can do mighty-.things for a normal driveway and sidewalks. It
is just a little too timid for the demands of the area around our Lodge at Brighton. Call Linda at 943-1871, if interested. Sorrymotor size, HP and other essentials not available at press time.

@I~~H~§
ROMP To STOMP OUT
BREAST CANCER

WINTER WALK SERIES
February 1, 2003 -Mountain Dell Golf Course
Join Tubbs Snowshoes and the Salt Lake Affiliate of the
Susan G. Komen Foundation for an exicting snowshoe eventl
..,, relax while snowshoeing a 3K or 5K course
..,, raise pre-event pledges from friends, family, & co-workers
..,, win gear from various outdoor product sponsors

visit:

WWW. TUBBSROMPTOSTOMP. COM
or call 800. 882. 2748 for more inform~tion & to registerl
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Find out about "Unlisted" WMC activities on our
email lists. A lot of activities are planned on the spur of the moment because of a good dump of snow! Don't be left out of
the cold' Get on a list! NOTE: Activities formed with these lists are for members only. Lists are to be used only for the scheduling of WMC
activities. Any use of this service for any other purpose, such as advertising, SP AM, jokes, etc, will result in the loss of privilege.

Getting on WMC club email lists.
Send an email to: majordomo@haas.dsl.xmission.com with the text (not in the header section):
Subscribe wmc-bike
Subscribe wmc-hike
Subscribe wmc-climb
Subscribe wmc-ski
Subscribe wmc-snowshoe
Subscribe wmc-lodge
Boating List: http://groups.yahoo.com/group/wmcboaters/ and put yourself on the list.

WASATCH MOUNTAIN CLUB ACTIVITIES
What activities can be listed in The Rambler? Only activities approved by the appropriate WMC director. Direct
submissions to the Editor are NOT accepted.
How do I submit my activity to the club?
Send your proposed activity for approval to the appropriate director for inclusion in their activity schedule. Activities sent directly
to the Rambler are not accepted.
What are some of the rules and regulations?
1.
Dogs and children are not allowed on WMC activities, except when specifically stated in the activity description.
Car pool rates: Gas plus $0.15/mile, shared by everyone in the vehicle (including the driver) on 2WD roads, OR gas plus
$0.25/mile on 4WD roads.
Notice to Non-Members: Most WMC activities are open to prospective members except when specifically stated in the
activity description.

***Participation in any WMC activity can be dangerous. It is your
responsibility to evaluate your own preparedness and ability to safely
participate in any activity. Please be sure to read and re-read the release
forms in the back of this publication, as well as on the sign-up sheets at the
beginning of each activity!!!!
Rating Difficulty Range:
0.1-4.0 ' Not Too Difficult (NTD)' lightly strenuous
4.1-8.0 ' Moderate (MOD)' Moderate to very strenuous
8.1-11. 0 ' Most Difficult (MSD) ' Very strenuous, difficult
11.1 + ' Extreme (EXT) ' Very strong, welr-seasoned hikers.
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Other Factors:
B 'Boulder fields or extensive bushwhacking
E 'Elevation change in excess of 5,000 feet
M 'Round trip mileage in excess of 15 mi.
R ' Ridgeline hiking or extensive route findin
S 'Scrambling
X 'Exposure
W' Wildemess area, limit 14

KNICK KNICKERBOCKER
Sales Executive

(801) 891-2669 MOBILE
(801) 255-4663 BUS., (801) 561-5631 FAX
knick.knickerbocker@utahhomes.com

COLDWC!LL
BANl(C!RC
RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE
2755 E. Cottonwood Parkway, Suite 500
Salt Lake City, UT 84121
Owned And Operated
By NAT Incorporated.

utahhomes.com

WHAT ARE 10Es?
The 10 Essentials are:
Map/compass, flashlight, pocketknife, matches/ firestarter, sunscreen/bugspray,
sunglasses, candle, first aid kit ,extra clothes, food and water.
JAN 1 WED SNOWSHOE: CRACK OF NOON 'SHOO (MOD+). Now, snowshoers have a great way to start the new
year too! Let your party-weary body sleep until a late hour of the morning, then get to Butler Elementary School at 12
noon for an invigorating hike to Powder Park. Phone Rick Kirkland (486-0909) to get more information. Bring your
winter safety gear and the 10 E's.
JAN 1 WED SKI BACKCOUNTRY: CRACK OF NOON SKI TOUR (NTD). Now here is a great way to start the new
year. Let your party-weary body sleep until a late hour of the morning, then drag it to Butler Elementary School at 12
noon for a ski tour. Instead of ingesting the hair o' the dog that bit you, bite off an invigorating tour towards Brighton.
Phone Tom Silberstorf (255-2784) to get more information. Beacons and skins are always on the recommended list.
JAN 2 THU WINTER SPORTS COMMITTEE MEETING. This 2nd meeting of the season will focus on the February
through mid-March winter sports schedule. Meet at 7:30 pm at the Club Office, 1390 S. 1100 E., #103 (open to all).
Bring your Wasatch/Uinta/Bear River or Southern Utah Winter Travel Maps if you would like to discuss route variations,
avalanche/safety issues, heli-skiing, ski resort expansion, UTA ski bus, etc. Refreshments provided. Contact Mike
Berry (583-4721, mberry@attglobal.net)if you have questions. IT'S ALL DONE BY VOLUNTEERS!!!
JAN 3 FRI SOCIAL SING ALONG
First chance to exercise your vocal cords since Auld Lang Syne New Year's Eve.
Meet the Mitch Miller wannabees at Bart and LaRae's home at 7 PM. 5904 Tocate Woods Lane (2930 E.) not too far
from the Cotton Bottom Inn, 277-4093. We'll sing many folk, traditional and joke songs. BYOB and please bring
snacks to share. Musicians (loosely defined) feel free to bring your instruments.
JAN 4 SAT SNOWSHOE: LITTLE BLACK MOUNTAIN (WASATCH FOOTHILLS AREA) (MOD). Winter Sports
Director Michael Berry (583-4721) plans to lead a hike from this in-town Salt Lake trailhead. Meet at the Perry's Hollow
trailhead at the north end of Perry's Hollow Drive (about 1250 East and 640 North) at 9:30 am. Dogs may be approved
by the organizer.
JAN 4 SAT SKI BACKCOUNTRY: MILL D NORTH FORK AREA (MOD). Organizer Brad Yates (521-4185,
bnyslc@earthlink.net ) will determine the exact location by snow and avalanche conditions. Bring your 457Hz beacon,
skins, avalanche shovel, food, water, and 1O E's. Meet at Butler Elementary School at the adjusted (earlier) time of
8:30 am.
JAN 4 SAT SNOWSHOE: BROAD'S FORK TO THE MEADOW (MOD). Bill Crowley (944-0956,
william.crowley@deans.pharm.utah.edu ) wants to add some real challenge by hiking up the Broad's Fork trail to the
meadow. This hike features 4.7 round-trip miles and a 2,040' elevation gain. The view towards Dromedary and Twin
Peaks is imposing. The Utah Avalanche Forecast phone number is 364-1581. Don't forget to bring the winter safety
essentials, snacks, and water. Meet Bill at Butler Elementary at 9:00 am.
JAN 5 SUN AUDREY KELLY LEARN TO SKI CLINIC (EL). This clinic is intended to provide lessons and a learning
environment so a student can acquire some basic cross country skiing skills. The plan is to group one instructor per 1
to 3 students for some personal instruction. We will practice at the Mountain Dell track in Parley's Canyon. To register,
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volunteer to teach, or discuss equipment & transportation, call Mike Berry at 583-4721.
JAN 5 SUN SNOWSHOE (AFTERNOON): ORGANIZER'S CHOICE (NTD). Robert Turner (544-0605) is planning his
own version of an afternoon NTD snowshoe. Meet Robert at 1 :00 pm at Butler Elementary with all the usual gear.
JAN 5 SUN SNOWSHOE: NORTH FORK OF THE PROVO (UINTAS)(NTD+). Winter Sports Organizer Vickie Ashby
(750-0105), vjash@aol.com will be back at that popular trailhead up the Mirror Lake Highway. Join her with a classic
trip into the snowy Uinta backcountry. No avalanche beacons needed. Remember $5- $10 per carpooler (0.15 per mile,
plus gas div. by occupants), $3 per car for the Mirror Lake Hwy fee. Convene at the K Mart lot by 8:30 am.
JAN 5 SUN SNOWSHOE: DESOLATION LAKE (NTD+ to MOD). Liz Cordova (486-0909) wants to take it at a
"leisurely" pace to the Lake from Spruces. This is a beautiful post-New Year's hike, and is not to be missed! (no
excuses). Be sure to meet Liz with all your essentials, snacks, water, and pieps at 9:00 am at Butler Elementary.
JAN 5 SUN WILD HORSES OF THE WEST DESERT FAMILY OUTING: Similar to last year the trip will include a
Sunday drive toward Simpson Springs and the historic Pony Express Trail to search for wild horses. Each winter these
animals move into the valleys South of Dugway in response to snow at higher elevations. Bring your lunch, binoculars,
camera, and warm clothing though we will stay pretty close to the vehicles during the day. Children invited! Contact
Kurt Alloway at 435-882-6888 or preferably via e-mail: desertquest99@yahoo.com for carpool info and details (co-listed
w/Sierra Club).
JAN 5 SUN SKI BACKCOUNTRY: MAYBIRD VARIANT (MSD). The exact destination is currently undefined, but
expect to go big if snow conditions allow. Will Mccarvill (942-2921, <lizandwill@msn.com>) organizes this difficult tour
(the worst part is at the end when you are tired). Bring your 457Hz beacon, skins, avalanche shovel, food, water, and
10 E's. Call Will for details and to register.
JAN 5 SUN SKI BACKCOUNTRY: CARDIFF FORK (MOD). A run up to above the mine, but not to the ridge. Bring
your 457Hz beacon, skins, avalanche shovel, food, water, and 10 E's. Meet Bob Cady (274-0250,
rcady@xmission.com ) at Butler Elementary School at 10:00 am.
JAN 7 TUE SNOWSHOE: PARK CITY ENVIRONS (MOD-MSD). Vince
DeSimone will lead a ''Tuesday Group" again this year. They go to places
in the Park City area where snowshoes are the best means of travel.
Expect a normal (healthy) pace with great conversation. You will feel
welcome and comfortable. Vince prefers cyberspace at
Vincedesimone@yahoo.com or you can call him at 435-649-6805. Trip
information is sent weekly to the 'wmc-snowshoe' email list.

World JJ'ide ~

Mailing
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R. Allen Davis
Fax (801) 973-4073
* wwm@xmission.com
*
1827 S. Fremont Dr., #B, Salt Lake City, UT 84104

Bus. (801) 973-4057
Cell (801) 556-7601

JAN 7 TUE SKI BACKCOUNTRY: TUESDAY MORNING BREAKFAST
CLUB (MOD to MOD+). These are relatively brisk half day outings with
early starts and "noonish" finishes so you can go back to work by early
afternoon at the latest. You must have an avalanche beacon with a working knowledge of its use, a shovel, and skins.
Plan on meeting at a Fort Union Blvd. Lot, or alternate Park 'N Rides at 7:00 am. Call Chris Proctor at 466-1905 to
register and for meeting place.

JAN 11 SAT SKI BACKCOUNTRY: POWDER PARK (MOD). It's always a great day when you ski the Park of Powder.
Larry Larkin (486-9060) is the organizer today if you have any questions. Meet at Butler Elementary at 9:00 am with
your snow and avalanche equipment (beacon, skins, and shovel).
JAN 11 SAT SNOWSHOE: MAYBIRD GULCH (MOD). Maybird is more a state of mind than a place. It looks different
each time, because the trail there is ambiguous. In fact, there is no real trail. It provides a spectacular view of a cirque
with the Pfeifferhorn in the background and is one of WMC Snowshoeing veteran Larry Nilssen's (572-3964),
larrynilssen@attbi.com>)favorite destinations. As usual, bring all the essentials, including food, water, and a beacon.
Meet Larry at Butler Elementary at 9:00 am.
'

JAN 11 SAT SNOWSHOE: SCOTT'S PASS (NTD+). Welcome back Robert Reed (313-1946)
bobreedclyartist@hotmail.com for his second season as a winter sports organizer. Be sure to stuff your pack with warm
layers, snacks, and a beverage for this trip. Robert will meet you at Butler Elementary School at 9:00 am.
JAN 11 SAT SNOWSHOE: NEFF'S CANYON TO MEADOW (MOD). A new tour that covers almost 3 miles and gains
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about 2,500 feet, Barb Hansen (485-0132) will lead you to a bowl of jagged limestone cliffs with a great view. Since this
is a lower elevation tour, snow conditions may require a change. Bring safety gear. Meet Barb at Skyline High School
Parking Lot at 9:00 am.
JAN 12 SUN SKI BACKCOUNTRY: ORGANIZER'S CHOICE (MOD). Organizer Lisa Verzella (583-2432) will choose a
destination based on snow and avalanche conditions. Bring your 457Hz beacon, skins, avalanche shovel, food, water,
and 10 E's. Meet at Butler Elementary School at 9:00 am.
JAN 12 SUN SNOWSHOE: DOG LAKE (NTD). Jim and Bonnie Zinanti (484-5799) want to be very sociable and
offered to co-organize a "true NTD" snowshoe hike today. The pace will be leisurely, allowing time for photos to be
taken on the hike up to the lake. Be sure to bring your 10 E's, snacks, water, extra clothing, and in case of avalanche
danger also bring your beacon and shovel. Plan on meeting them at Butler Elementary at the adjusted time (later) of
9:30 am.

Plan Ahead for this!!!!!
JAN 25 SAT SOCIAL ANNUAL AWARDS BANQUET AND DANCE
BASH: We want a BIG turn- out for this incredibly FUN event. Time is
6:45 pm at the Jewish Community Center (2 N Medical Drive) in their
spectacular, romantic ballroom with beautiful views of the city. Bring
your own beverage {BYOB) for the first 15 minutes to "hob-nob" with
friends, then a special banquet presented by KAREN JANE
restaurant, followed by awards and dancing to music of THE
FABULOUS DISGUSTING BROTHERS. What more could you ask for?
Cost is $25.00 per person, so everyone make an effort to support this
annual event.
Please mail your money, check, reservation to Jeanine Kuhn @ 516
12th Avenue, Salt Lake City, Utah 84103 by Jan 18. Questions
call Jeanine Kuhn @ 364-1873 or Vicki @ 599-0281.

JAN 12 SUN SNOWSHOE: ORGANIZER'S CHOICE (MOD). Joyce Haley (483-2228) leads a mid-winter trek to an
appropriate destination depending on snow and avalanche conditions. The UAC forecast number is 364-1581. Winter
equipment guidelines are per WMC Policies. Winter sports safety gear and the 10 E's recommended. Meet Joyce at
Butler Elementary at 9:00 am.
JAN 14 TUE SNOWSHOE: PARK CITY ENVIRONS (MOD-MSD). Vince DeSim(}ne will lead a "Tuesday Group" again
this year. They go to places in the Park City area where snowshoes are the best means of travel. Expect a normal
(healthy) pace with great conversation. You will feel welcome and comfortab1e. Vince prefers cyberspace at
Vincedesimone@yahoo.com or you can call him at 435-649-6805. Trip information is sent weekly to the 'wmcsnowshoe' email list.
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JAN 14 TUE SKI BACKCOUNTRY: TUESDAY MORNING BREAKFAST CLUB (MOD to MOD+). These are relatively
brisk half day outings with early starts and "noonish" finishes so you can go back to work by early afternoon at the
latest. You must have an avalanche beacon with a working knowledge of its use, a shovel, and skins. Plan on meeting
at a Fort Union Blvd. Lot, or alternate place at 7:00 am. Contact Joni Sweet (466-6321, or vtjoni@yahoo.com) to
register and for meeting place.
JAN 15 WED SERVICE: CONSERVATION COMMITTEE. At 7PM the Conservation Committee will meet at the club
office. All are welcome, we have plenty to do. We need help in trial maintenance, trails access, and tending to the
Wasatch Mountains. For more information, contact Will Mccarvill 942-2921.
JAN 18 - 19 SAT - SUN MARTIN LUTHER KING WEEKEND WINTER IN THE GREAT BASIN NATIONAL PARK
MOTEL CAMP: We will carpool to the park near Baker Nevada once again to experience winter silence of the West
Desert. Trip will include a ranger-guided tour of Lehman cave (fee required), and conservation discussion Saturday;
then depending on snow conditions and we may do some light hiking, snowshoeing or XC Skiing on trails near the
visitor center Sunday. Accommodations by reservation at the Border Inn nearby. Contact Kurt at 435-882-6888 or
preferably via e-mail: desertquest99@yahoo.com for carpool info and details (co-listed w/Sierra Club).
JAN 18 SAT SKI BACKCOUNTRY: MOUNT RAYMOND (SKI-MTN). You will need to be strong, skilled, and daring
with a transceiver, skins, rescue shovel, 10 E's. An option is the knife edge summit ridge. Call Will McCaNill (942-2921,
<lizandwill@msn.com>)for early departure details and to register.
JAN 18 SAT SKI BACKCOUNTRY: ORGANIZER'S CHOICE (NTD). Martin McGregor (967-9860) will choose a
beacon-free route with consideration of the overall Wasatch snow and slope conditions. (Skins, no beacon). Bring the
10 E's, snacks, drinks, and layered clothing for comfort. Meet Martin at the new 6450 South Wasatch Blvd parking lot
and UTA bus stop at 9:00 am, by the gravel pit.
JAN 18 SAT SNOWSHOE: BEARTRAP TO DESOLATION (MOD). Mohamed Abdallah (466-9310} plans to set up car
shuttles for this snowshoe with a start at Beartrap Fork to reach Desolation Lake, and return via Mill D North Fork. This
one promises to be a "calorie-burner'. Call Mohamed if you have any questions. Be sure to bring the essentials,
including plenty of food and fluid. Also, a shovel and beacon recommended. Plan to meet at Butler Elementary at 9:00
am.
JAN 18 SAT SNOWSHOE: DOG LAKE (NTD-TURTLE). Joan Proctor (4 74-0275} hadn't heard from the committee, so
she decided to call and lead a Turtle' snowshoe to Dog Lake. She likes it slow and easy and invites all of you who like
a "kinder, gentler hike" to join her. As always, be sure to bring snacks, water, and your 10 E's. Meet Joan at Butler
Elementary at 9:00 am.
JAN 18 SAT SKI BACKCOUNTRY: ALTA (FULL MOON) TOUR (NTD/MOD}. The skies permitting, this will be a good
night to go Moonlight skiing. The basic trip is a circle of Albion Basin (NTD}. If the will is there, an extension could go
up to Catherine's Pass, then along the ridge to Pt Supreme (MOD}. Call Bob Cady (274-0250 or rcady@xmission.com)
·
or show up at the Big Cottonwood park and ride at 7:00 pm. Dress warmly. Pray for clear skies:
JAN 18 SAT SNOWSHOE: POWDER PARK- BEARTRAP FORK (MOD}. Cassie Sadowsky (278-5153) leads this hike
up Mill D to Powder Park, then down Beartrap (to meet Mohamed's group!?}. Bring the 10 E's, energy foods, water, and
a beacon. Meet at Butler Elementary at 9:00 am.
JAN 19 SUN SNOWSHOE: SHOW AND GO (MOD}. Note: Show and Go activities are for WMC members only. Meet
your companions at 9:00 am at Butler Elementary prepared for the conditions of the day. Decide on the day's activity
and destination, and split into NTD and MOD groups if you wish. Bring the ten essentials; be aware of avalanche
danger.
JAN 19 SUN SNOWSHOE: ORGANIZER'S CHOICE (NTD). Norm Pobanz (266-3703) plans to check out a
Cottonwood Canyons location at a not too difficult pace. Equipment guidelines are per WMC Policies- Winter Sports
safety gear and the 10 E's recommended. Meet Norm at Butler Elementary at the adjusted (later) time of 10:00 am.
JAN 19 SUN SNOWSHOE: DAY'S FORK TO SECOND MEADOW (NTD). Mike Hendrickson (942-1476) leads a hike
which is 6 miles round trip and 1600 feet elevation gain. The avalanche rating is 'A'. Before deciding to set out, it is
prudent to check the avalanche forecast (364-1581 ). Bring winter sports safety gear and the 10 E's. Meet Mike at Butler
Elementary at 9:00 am.
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JAN 19 SUN SKI BACKCOUNTRY: ORGANIZER'S CHOICE (MOD). Organizer Lisa Verzella (583-2432) will choose a
destination based on snow and avalanche conditions. Bring your 457Hz beacon, skins, avalanche shovel, food, water,
and 10 E's. Meet at Butler Elementary School at 9:00 am.
JAN 20 MON SKI TOUR: LIBERTY TO AVON ROAD (NORTHERN WASATCH)(MOD). This tour provides access to a
wonderful high plateau that overlooks the Ogden River Valley to the south and Cache Valley to the north. The tour
originates in the Liberty area. Michael Berry suggests light metal-edged backcountry skis. Meet at the Utah Travel
Council lot Uust south of the State Capitol Bldg.) at 7:30 am. Call Michael (583-4721) for alternate meeting sites north
of Salt Lake.
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JAN 20 MON SNOWSHOE: ORGANIZER'S CHOICE (NTD+). Liz Cordova (486-0909) says she will lead "somewhere
in Millcreek, maybe Church Fork, or White Fir Pass ... Bring your outdoor essentials and meet Liz at Skyline High
Parking Lot at the adjusted (later) time of 9:30 am.
..----·· - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -......
JAN 21 TUE SNOWSHOE: PARK CITY ENVIRONS (MOD-MSD). Vine
DeSimone will lead a "Tuesday Group" again this year. They go to place
in the Park City area where snowshoes are the best means of travel.
Expect a normal (healthy) pace with great conversation. You will feel
welcome and comfortable. Vince prefers cyberspace at
Vincedesimone@yahoo.com or you can call him at 435-649-6805. Trip
information is sent weekly to the 'wmc-snowshoe' email list.
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JAN 21 TUE SKI BACKCOUNTRY: TUESDAY MORNING BREAKFAST FAx 801/363-6869
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CLUB (MOD to MOD+). These are relatively brisk half day outings with www.rPRoPERTrEsrnM
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early starts and "noonish" finishes so you can go back to work by early
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afternoon at the latest. You must have an avalanche beacon with a worki n
.... g - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - knowledge of its use, a shovel, and skins. Plan on meeting at a Fort Union Blvd. Lot, or alternate place at 7:00 am.
Contact Joni Sweet (466-6321, or vtjoni@yahoo.com) to register and for meeting place.
JAN 25 SAT SKI BACKCOUNTRY: ORGANIZER'S CHOICE (MOD). Larry Stewart (944-0213) will determine the
exact location by snow and avalanche conditions. Bring your 457Hz beacon, skins, avalanche shovel, food, water, and
10 E's. Meet at Butler Elementary School at 9:00 am.
JAN 25 SAT SNOWSHOE: DAY'S FORK TO MEADOW (NTD-MOD). Dave Rabiger (964-8190) wasn't sure how far
he would go until he could assess conditions. Day's Fork to the 1st meadow involves a 3 mile round trip, and 850 foot
elevation gain. The 2nd meadow is 6.0 mile round trip, and 1600 foot elevation gain. Either way, bring food, water,
beacon, layered clothing, and 10 E's. Also, perhaps a snack to share with nice company. Meet Dave at Butler
Elementary at 9:00_am.

JAN 25 SAT SOCIAL ANNUAL AWARDS BANQUET AND DANCE
· We want a BIG turn- out for this incredibly FUN event. Time is
B
:45~
at the Jewish Community Center ~@e_9i.ca1 Drive) in their
s ectacular, romantic ballroom with beautiful views of the city. Bring
your own beverage (BYOB) for the first 15 minutes to "hob-nob" with
friends, then a special banquet presented by KAREN JANE
restaurant, followed by awards and dancing to music of THE
FABULOUS DISGUSTING BROTHERS. What more could you ask for?
Cost is $25.00 per person, so everyone make an effort to support this
annual event. Please mail your money, check, reservation to Jeanine
Kuhn@ 516 12th Avenue, Salt Lake City, Utah 84103 by Jan 18.
Questions call Jeanine Kuhn @ 364-1873 or Vicki @ 599-0281.
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JAN 25 SAT SNOWSHOE: BROAD'S FORK (MOD). Judy Elizondo (571-4090) and Holly Smith (272-5358). Join Judy
and "Holly from Nepali" as the Mt. Everest broads take you to the Broad's Fork Meadow. Men welcome!! Bring winter
safety gear and meet at Butler Elementary at 9:00 am.
JAN 26 SUN SKI TOUR: RIGHT FORK OF LITTLE HOBBLE CREEK (DANIEL'S SUMMIT AREA)(NTD+). This tour
follows a gently rising jeep road to a seldom visited meadow. The tour originates in the Wallsburg/Deer Creek area.
Michael Berry suggests light metal-edged backcountry skis. Meet at the K Mart parking lot on Parley's way at 8:30 am.
Call Michael (583-4721) for alternate meeting sites outside the valley.
JAN 26 SUN SNOWSHOE: ALBION BASIN (NTD+). Doug Stark (277-8538) is planning to tour the basin this morning.
Doug says this will be an enjoyable and social snowshoe for those of you who like to see the trees from the forest.
Meet him at 9:00 am at Butler Elementary and don't forget to bring your gear and snacks.
JAN 26 SUN SKI BACKCOUNTRY: SHOW AND GO (MOD). Note: Show and Go activities are for WMC members
only. Meet your companions at 9:00 am at Butler Elementary and choose a destination based on snow and avalanche
conditions. UAC: 364-1581. Bring your 457Hz beacon, skins, avalanche shovel, food, water, and 10 E's. Meet at Butler
Elementary School at 9:00 am.
JAN 26 SUN SNOWSHOE: ORGANIZER'S CHOICE (MOD). Joyce Haley (483-2228) leads a mid-winter trek to an
appropriate destination depending on snow and avalanche conditions. The UAC forecast number is 364-1581. Winter
equipment guidelines are per WMC Policies. Winter sports safety gear and the 10 E's recommended. Meet Joyce at
Butler Elementary at 9:00 am.
JAN 26 SUN SNOWSHOE: DOG LAKE (NTD). Mitchell Miller (569-3744) leads a leisurely-paced hike up Mill D North.
It's not afternoon, but maybe this one will work for those who prefer a later start! The avalanche rating is 'A', but the
slide path activity is a rare event. Before deciding to set out, it is prudent to check the avalanche forecast (364-1581 ).
Bring winter sports safety gear and the 1O E's. Meet Mitchell at Butler Elementary at the adjusted (later) time of 10:00
am.
JAN 28 TUE SKI BACKCOUNTRY: TUESDAY MORNING BREAKFAST CLUB (MOD to MOD+). These are relatively
brisk half day outings with early starts and "noonish" finishes so you can go back to work by early afternoon at the
latest. You must have an avalanche beacon with a working knowledge of its use, a shovel, and skins. Plan on meeting
at a Fort Union Blvd. Lot, or alternate place at 7:00 am. Call Chris Proctor at 466-1905 to register and for meeting
place.
tours for people
who don't like tours

HIKE FRANCE
village to village
unique inns, some centuries old
$1345 to $1650 /person
group size: 4 to 7 persons
May 22-28

Basque Pyrenees
Sep 10-16:

Mountain Villa1:1es
May 77? 2004:

Castles & Caves
of the Dordo!:jne
Telephone & Fax: (503) 274-9874

must book tours 3-mos in advance
also available - 4 self guided tours

JAN 28 TUE SNOWSHOE: PARK CITY ENVIRONS (MOD-MSD). Vince DeSimone will
lead a ''Tuesday Group" again this year. They go to places in the Park City area where
snowshoes are the best means of travel. Expect a normal (healthy) pace with great
conversation. You will feel welcome and comfortable. Vince prefers cyberspace at
Vincedesimone@yahoo.com or you can call him at 435-649-6805. Trip information is sent
weekly to the 'wmc-snowshoe' email list.
FEB 1 SAT SNOWSHOE: GRIZZLEY GULCH (MOD+). Mohamed Abdallah (466-9310)
is heading up Grizzley Gulch this morning for an invigorating hike. Due to the avalanche
risk, be sure to bring your beacon and shovel. Energy food, water, and the 10 E's! are
also needed. Meet Mohamed at the usual winter place for the Cottonwood CanyonsButler Elementary at 9:00 am.
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3243 East 3300 South
Salt Lake City, Ut 84109
(801) 484-4098
Martin Clemans
809-2354

Pamela Hale
898-4200

Announces the opening of a new
fine jewelry store . Come in and just say
''_f{i" or let us help you design that one-of-akind treasure to commemorate some special
occasion, or no occasion at all.
"

Custom Design in Gold, Platinum and Silver
Jewelry Repair and Restoration
Expert Appraisals Available
Batteries for most watches
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FEB 1 SAT SNOWSHOE: GREEN'S BASIN (NTD-TURTLE). Joan Proctor (474-0275) wants to assure that a range of
trips are offered, and will lead a Turtle' snowshoe to Green's Basin. She likes it slow and easy and invites all of you
who like a "kinder, gentler hike" to join her. As always, be sure to bring snacks, water, and your 10 E's. Meet Joan at
Butler Elementary at 9:00 am.
FEB 1 SAT SKI BACKCOUNTRY: REYNOLD'S PEAK (MOD). Will McCarvill (942-2921, <lizandwill@msn.com>)
leads. Reynold's Peak is a nice tour with some glade skiing on the north side. Great slopes- moderate angles, and
widely spaced aspen at the bottom. Bring your 457Hz beacon, skins, avalanche shovel, food, water, and 10 E's. Meet
at Butler Elementary at 9:00 am.
FEB 1 SAT SING-A-LONG: 7 pm 'til the cows come home or the fat lady sings (whichever comes 1st!). Now that your
vocal chords are warmed up from the Jan. sing-a-long, keep in condition at our Fab-Feb. get-together! BYOB & some
snacks to share (it's Chinese New Year ... hint. .. hint!)and join us at Patti O'Keefe's house, 1724 E. Bunkerhill Rd. (take
Kings Row Rd.--approx. 16th E.-- off Murray-Holladay Blvd.; 1st left is Bunkerhill). Frustrated musicians and torch
singers are welcome; music provided. Questions?? Call Patti-424-9215.
FEB 1 SAT SNOWSHOE: MAYBIRD GULCH (MOD+). Cassie Sadowsky (278-5153) leads this hike up Maybird Gulch
towards the top of the drainage, conditions permitting. Bring the 10 E's, energy foods, water, and a beacon. Meet at
Butler Elementary at 9:00 am.
FEB 1 SAT SKI BACKCOUNTRY: POWDER CREEK BASIN (MOD). The idea is to go up Mill D North Fork to Powder
Park, ascend the ridge between Mill Creek Basin and Park City Red Pine, run north along that ridge to the pass, drop
down into Mill Creek Basin, and descend Mill Creek to the parking area. Call Bob Cady (274-0250 or
rcady@xmission.com) to register and get the meeting place. We will meet, take the cars to the top of Mill Creek, leave
half the cars there, travel in the rest to the Big Cottonwood park and ride, then take the UTA Bus up to the Spruces
where we can begin skiing.
FEB 2 SUN SNOWSHOE: ORGANIZER'S CHOICE (NTD/MOD). Today is Super Bowl Sunday. So, this is a
snowshoe for all of you who aren't into football! Meet Mike Berry (583-4721) at 2:00 pm at the north side parking lot of
the Radisson Hotel, located at the corner of Pay day Drive and Highway 224 in Park City. The destination is Iron
Canyon Saddle (NTD) or the top of Iron Mountain (MOD) Note: Afterwards, relax in Park City and get ready for Vince's
spaghetti dinner.
FEB 2 SUN SKI BACKCOUNTRY: LITTLE WATER ("LISA'S PEAK") (MOD). Organizer Lisa Verzella (583-2432)
knows the route up Mill D to access the fine slopes of Little Water. Check the UAC forecast for snow and avalanche
conditions at 364-1581. Bring your 457Hz beacon, skins, avalanche shovel, food, water, and 10 E's. Meet at Butler
Elementary School at 9:00 am.
FEB 2 SUN SNOWSHOE: ORGANIZER'S CHOICE (NTD+). Michael Budig (328-4512) leads to Scott's Pass or
maybe Lower Silver Fork. Bring the 10 E's. Meet at Butler Elementary at 9:00 am.
FEB 2 SUN SNOWSHOE: WHITE PINE LAKE (MOD+). According to the Annual WMC Snowshoe and Ski ratings
(see listing in this Rambler), White Pine Lake is 9.0 miles round trip with 2400 feet elevation gain. The avalanche rating
is 'A!', which means "trip crosses major avalanche path and/or multiple avalanche paths". Therefore, a reminder to
check the Utah Avalanche Forecast center number at 364-1581.Tom Walsh (487-1336) says "those with Hz457
frequency beacons can proceed to the dam and the lake", and those without beacons will need to turn around short of
the lake". Bring the 10 E's, layered clothing, energy snacks, and warm/cold beverages- essentials for the backcountry.
Tom will meet you at Butler Elementary at 9:00 am.
FEB 2 SUN SNOWSHOE: KILL YON CANYON (NORTHERN WASATCH)(EL- NTD). Jeanne McCall (583-2489)
organizes this 10:00 am tour up to the ridge overlooking Affleck Park for lunch and turn-around point. Beginners
welcome, well-behaved dogs invited. Trailhead parking is very limited. For that reason, call Jeanne ahead of time to
register and to find out the designated car-pooling location (limit: 2 vehicles). Participants are encouraged to save their
energy for Vince's Spaghetti Dinner tonight.
FEB 2 SUN SOCIAL: 17th ANNUAL SPAGHETTI DINNER (NTD) Vincenzo & Linda DeSimone invite you to an
evening of Italian cuisine and fellowship by the fire. Cost $5 for food and hot drinks, bring other beverages of choice
(this is not a potluck). Time: 6 pm (please no early birds). Directions: 1"80 to Park City exit Hwy 224, turn left on
Meadows Dr. just past the large white barn on the right. Turn left on Mountain Top Lane , go to Mountain Top Drive, the
Tat the top and turn right to the sounds of fun. No pets or children, please. vincedesimone@yahoo.com or 435-649-
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6805.
FEB 4 TUE SKI BACKCOUNTRY: TUESDAY MORNING BREAKFAST CLUB (MOD to MOD+). These are relatively
brisk half day outings with early starts and "noonish" finishes so you can go back to work by early afternoon at the
latest. You must have an avalanche beacon with a working knowledge of its use, a shovel, and skins. Plan on meeting
at a Fort Union Blvd. Lot, or alternate place at 7:00 am. Call Chris Proctor at 466-1905 to register and for meeting
place.
FEB 4 TUE SNOWSHOE: PARK CITY ENVIRONS (MOD-MSD). Vince DeSimone will lead a 'Tuesday Group" again
this year. They go to places in the Park City area where snowshoes are the best means of travel. Expect a normal
(healthy) pace with great conversation. You will feel welcome and comfortable. Vince prefers cyberspace at
Vincedesimone@yahoo.com or you can call him at 435-649-6805. Trip information is sent weekly to the 'wmcsnowshoe' email list.
FEB 8 SAT SNOWSHOE: WASATCH CREST 'RIDGE RUN' (MOD). In Willow Creek ... Larry Nilssen's (572-3964),
larrynilssen@attbi.com> ).As usual, bring all the essentials, including food, water, and a beacon. Meet Larry at Butler
Elementary at 9:00 am. (See February Rambler).
FEB 8 SAT SNOWSHOE: SCOTT'S PASS (NTD+). Cristel Sysak (943-0316) leads. Meet at Butler Elementary at
9:00 am. (See February Rambler for details).
FEB 9 SUN SKI BACKCOUNTRY: SHOW AND GO (MOD). Note: Show and Go activities are for WMC members only.
Meet your companions at 9:00 am at Butler Elementary and choose a destination based on snow and avalanche
conditions. UAC: 364-1581. Bring your 457Hz beacon, skins, avalanche shovel, food, water, and 10 E's. Meet at Butler
Elementary School at 9:00 am.
FEB 9 SUN SNOWSHOE: BROAD'S FORK TO THE UPPER MEADOW (AFTERNOON)(MOD). Cassie Sadowsky
(278-5153) leads this PM hike for those who prefer to start later on Sundays. Bring the 10 E's, energy foods, water, and
a beacon. Meet at Butler Elementary at 1:OOpm.
FEB 9 SUN SNOWSHOE: ORGANIZER'S CHOICE (MOD). Joyce Haley (483-2228) leads a mid-winter trek to an
appropriate destination depending on snow and avalanche conditions. The UAC forecast number is 364-1581. Winter
equipment guidelines are per WMC Policies. Winter sports safety gear and the 10 E's recommended. Meet Joyce at
Butler Elementary at 9:00 am.
FEB 9 SUN SNOWSHOE: STANSBURY MTNS (MOD). Cathy Hunn (435-882-6529) plans to go to the Stansbury
Mountains (See February Rambler for details).
FEB 9 SUN SNOWSHOE: BEARTRAP FORK LOOP (MOD). Knick Knickerbocker (272-2485) will organize this loop'.
tour today. Depending on snow and avalanche conditions he plans to snowshoe up Beartrap Fork trail and come dow~
through Mill D trail. Plan on some serious elevation gain and about 8 miles of snow trekking. Meet Knick at Butler
\
Elementary at 9:00 am for car pooling. Come prepared with your 10 E's, shovel, snacks and water. Be sure to wear
\
layers for this one.
FEB 11 TUE SNOWSHOE: PARK CITY ENVIRONS (MOD-MSD). Vince DeSimone will lead a 'Tuesday Group" again
this year. They go to places in the Park City area where snowshoes are the best means of travel. Expect a normal
{healthy} pace with great conversation. You will feel welcome and comfortable. Vince prefers cyberspace at
Vincedesimone@yahoo.com or you can call him at 435-649-6805. Trip information is sent weekly to the 'wmcsnowshoe' email list.
FEB 11 TUE SKI BACKCOUNTRY: TUESDAY MORNING BREAKFAST CLUB (MOD to MOD+). These are relatively
brisk half day outings with early starts and "noonish" finishes so you can go back to work by early afternoon at the
latest. You must have an avalanche beacon with a working knowledge of its use, a shovel, and skins. Plan on meeting
at a Fort Union Blvd. Lot, or alternate place at 7:00 am. Call Chris Proctor at 466-1905 to register and for meeting
place.
FEB 12 WED GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING: Election of WMC Board. Come for refreshments and see your
friends at}:Q<.lpm. We need a Big turn-out! See ya there! Questions call Vicki@ 230-1847 or Jeanine@ 364-1873.
:~:?:_~¥!,;~~>- ':.:~7ti°>f
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FEB 14 - 17 THU - MON SKI BACKCOUNTRY: TETON RANGE YURT (MSD). Spend the long weekend at Plummer
Canyon Yurt on the west side of the Tetons and trim turns on the mountain. Drive up Thursday evening, spend
Thursday night in a motel, ski in Friday morning and spend three nights at the yurt, then return on Monday. A nonrefundable $92 deposit will be necessary to reserve your place. If you are interested in this trip, email Steve Pritchett:
Spritc1041@aol.com or call him at 523-9243. (FOR WAITING LIST, TRIP IS FULL}.
FEB 15 SAT SKI BACKCOUNTRY: CARDIAC PASS- SOUTH FORK MILL B (MSD). Will McCarvill (942-2921,
<lizandwill@msn.com>) leads (see February Rambler for details}.
FEB 15 - 16 SAT- SUN VALENTINES DAY I PRESIDENT'S DAY WEEKEND LODGE WEEKEND IN REDROCK!
We'll meet at the Anasazi State Park in Boulder Utah Saturday; spend a casual afternoon around that area and stay at
the lovely Boulder Mountain Lodge. We'll xc-ski and snowshoe a little on Boulder Mountain or see Capitol Reef in the
winter on Sunday. Contact Kurt at 435-882-6888 or preferably via e-mail: desertquest99@yahoo.com for carpool info
and details (co-listed w/Sierra Club).
FEB 16 SUN SNOWSHOE: AMERICAN FORK (MOD) DOGS OK (MOD). American Fork Series. Leader neededcontact Mike Berry (583-4721) if you can lead. (Check February Rambler for details}.
FEB 16 SUN SNOWSHOE: DONUT FALLS OR MILLCREEK (EL). Leah Mancini (484-4307) leads for beginners and
those "getting back in shape"! (See February Rambler for details).
FEB 20 - 24 MON - FRI BIKE ROAD & MOUNTAIN: DEATH VALLEY RIDE (MOD+) Back by popular demand we are
resurrecting our annual Death Valley Winter Escape bike ride. Plans are to leave on Thursday, drive to the Furnace
Creek campground and do day rides for the next three days, then return home on Monday. We have reserved walk-in
tent sites in the Furnace Creek Campground for 24 people so get your reservation in early. We will do Scotty? Castle,
Ubehebe Crater, Titus Canyon and Twenty Mule Team canyon for the fat tire folks, climb Telescope Peak for the
hikers, bike Artist ? Loop for the vertically challenged, then hang at the swimming pool and socialize. Biking is mainly
on paved roads. There are lots of options. We will do group cooking and assign cooking pods as before. Carpooling is
definitely in order. We will have a planning meeting on Sunday Feb. 9 at 6:00 p.m. at Bob & Denna Wright? (1155 E.,
2100 S. # 211, Salt Lake City). Phone Bob at 801-484-1360 or e-mail bobanddenna@aol.com to register. Cost for the
trip is $40.00 per person for food and camping (does not include transportation, meals en route and park entrance fees.
FEB 22 SAT SKI BACKCOUNTRY: UPPER GREEN'S BASIN (MOD). Gill Bearnson (486-2369) would like to lead a
moderate tour towards Upper Green's Basin Peak. Gill says this is a route "with high turns to spent-calories ratio. We'll
ski up through the trees for some yo-yo skiing on open slopes near the top overlooking Silver Fork". Translation: fun.
Bring your 457Hz beacon, skins, avalanche shovel, food, water, and 10 E's. Meet at Butler Elementary School at 9:00
am.
FEB 22 SAT SNOWSHOE: PORTER FORK (NTD}. Dot Blakely (949-1996) leads (See February Rambler for details).
FEB 22 SAT SNOWSHOE: CARDIFF FORK (NTD-MOD). Shirley Streff and Jan Franzen (STREFFSJ@AOL.COM,
264-8631) are co-leading (See February Rambler for details).
FEB 23 SUN SNOWSHOE: MINERAL FORK (NTD). Joanne Miller (435-649-5996) leads a leisurely-paced trip
(tentative date- See February Rambler for details).
FEB 25 TUE SNOWSHOE: PARK CITY ENVIRONS (MOD-MSD). Vince DeSimone will lead a ''Tuesday Group" again
this year. They go to places in the Park City area where snowshoes are the best means of travel. Expect a normal
(healthy} pace with great conversation. You will feel welcome and comfortable. Vince prefers cyberspace at
Vincedesimone@yahoo.com or you can call him at 435-649-6805. Trip information is sent weekly to the 'wmcsnowshoe' email list.
'

COMING ATTRACTIONS
MAY 20 - 27 TUE-TUE BACKPACK: CANYONEERING WITH STEVE ALLEN. Donn Seeley (274-2388) won a
canyoneering trip with author and guide Steve Allen at the SUWA auction last fall. The trip is full, but it's possible that
some folks will drop out, so there will be a waiting list. The cost is $225 per person, with a $100 deposit once you're off
of the waiting list. We'll provide our own breakfasts and lunches, and we'll share dinner cooking duties; Steve will
provide the resources for dinners. The current idea for the destination is the Escalante backcountry north of the Boulder
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Mail Trail and west of Death Hollow. There will be scrambling and climbing opportunities in addition to hiking and
photography. Call Donn at 274-1288 or send e-mail to donn@xmission.com.
NOV 2003 INTERNATIONAL TRIP: DISCOVER THAILAND. Spend 16 days exploring Thailand with WMC members.
Contact Vince Desimone <vincedesimone@yahoo.com> (435-649-6805) to express your interest and learn more.
There is a possibility of a 3 day pre-trip to Angkor Way and/or a 6 day post-trip to Vietnam.

NON-WMC TRIPS
SAT JAN 11 Ice Climbing Festival at Bridal Veil Falls (Provo Canyon) 9 AM to 4 PM Clinics, demos, slide show that
night. Sponsored by High Adventure Specialties Call 226-7498 for details
JAN 11 SAT SURVIVAL: 26TH ANNUAL WASATCH OVERLAND. Cross-country skiers, telemark skiers, 'shoers,
boarders, and ski bikers: The oldest and craziest snow race in Utah includes your choice of over-the-snow equipment
in order to accomplish the objective of reaching Park City as fast as possible. The race features a LeManns style start
with racers carrying their gear from the Brighton General Store to 'Hanscom's cut-off'. Then strap on the gear and make
a net climb of 600 vertical feet to Scott's Pass via any route. A high-speed descent down the catwalks and ski runs of
Thaynes Canyon takes racers down 2,400 feet to the White Pine Touring Center for an overall distance of 12 km (7
miles). Fastest time ever: Ken McCarthy (32 min., 53 sec.)(1986). Sign up at: Wasatch Touring, 702 East, 100 South,
Salt Lake City (359-9361 ), or White Pine Touring Center, Park City (435-649-8710). Pre-register before January 101h.
No cars are to be left at Brighton. Take the bus or drive/shuttle to Park City!
JAN- EARLY FEB 2003
CROSS COUNTRY SKI RACES
DATE
Sat., Jan 4
Sat., Jan 11

Sun., Jan 12
Mon., Jan 13
Tue., Jan 14
Sat., Jan 18
Tue., Jan 21
Sat., Jan 25
Tue., Jan 28
Sat., Feb 1
Tue., Feb 4
Sat., Feb 8

RACE
Wasatch Cit.Ser./UW Games
Wasatch Overland
UW Games Biathlon
Potato Cup
U of U Invitational
U of U invitational
Wild Rose Fun Race
UW Games Ski Archery
Pioneer XC Ski Race
Wild Rose Fun Race
Wasatch Citizens Series
U of U lntramurals
Wild Rose Fun Race
Boulder Mountain Tour
Wild Rose Fun Race
Wasatch Citizens Series

TECHNIQUE
free (15)
survival (12)
free (10)
TBD
free (5/10)
class (10/15)
any (5)
free (6)
TBD
any(5)
free (10)
free (5/10)
any(5)
free (30)
any(5)
class (10)

LOCATION/START
White Pine 10:00
Brighton>Park City 9:00
Soldier Hollow 9:00
Mink Creek, ID TBD
Soldier Hollow TBD
Soldier Hollow TBD
Mountain Dell 4:30
White Pine 10:30
Soda Springs, ID TBD
Mountain Dell 4:30
Mountain Dell 10:00
Mountain Dell 2:00
Mountain Dell 4:30
Sun Valley 10:00
Mountain Dell 4:30
Sundance 10:00

Schedule provided by The Utah Nordic Alliance (TUNA). For more up-to-date information, call the TUNA Cross Country
Ski Hotline 461-9000 or check the TUNA web page: www.utahnordic.com

COSTA RICA EXPLORATION

NOV 6 - 17 WED-SUN
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Wasatch Mountain Club
New Member/Reinstatement of Previous Members Application
Do not use this form for regular, annual membership renewal.
Please read carefully and fill out completely:
Name(s)_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Street Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ City_ _ _ _ _ __

State___

Zip _ __

Check phone number to print in The Rambler membership list:
Residence: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Work:
email:
Other Options:

_Do not print my name/phone in membership list.

D Do not list my name in lists given to board-approved conservation/wilderness organizations.
I am applying for: (check one)
_ ......... New Membership
(Please complete the activities section)
Reinstatement

Single

Birth date(s)
Couple

Remit:$40.00 for single membership ($35.00 dues, plus $5.00 application fee)
$55.00 for couple membership ($50.00 dues, plus $5.00 application fee)
$25.00 for student membership ($20.00 dues, plus $5.00 application fee)
Enclosed is$ ___ for one year's dues and application fee. Checks and money orders only. Make checks payable to
Wasatch Mountain Club. Do you wish to receive The Rambler (the club publication)? _Yes_ No
(Subscription price is NOT deductible from the dues.)

I found out about the Wasatch Mountain Club from:
Mail application and check/money order to: Membership Director, Wasatch Mountain Club, 1390 South 1100 East, #103, Salt
Lake City, UT 84105-2443
- - - - - - - - - L E A V E BLANK; FOR OFFICE USE O N L Y - - - - Receipt/Check #_ __

Amount Received$ _ __

Date Received _ _ _ _ _ By_ _ __
Board Approval Date_ _ _ __

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION Page 1 of 3
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WASATCH MOUNTAIN CLUB (WMC)
Applicant Agreement, Acknowledgment of Risk, and Release from Liability
VOLUNTARY PARTICIPATION: I acknowledge that my participation in any WMC activity is voluntary. No one is forcing me to
participate.

~SUMPTION OF RISK:

I am aware that WMC activities involve risks, and could result in injury, illness, death, and damage or
loss of property. These dangers include but are not limited to: the hazards of traveling in remote areas without medical servicei
or care, the forces of nature, the inherent dangers involved in participation in sports, wilderness travel, and social activities, and I
negligent actions of other persons or agencies. I understand that all activities should be considered "exploratory," with the
possibility of unexpected conditions and route variations. The WMC is not, nor does it provide, a professional guiding service. Ir
order to partake in the enjoyment and excitement of WMC activities, I am willing to accept the risk and uncertainty involved as
being an integral part of the activity. I acknowledge this risk, and assume full responsibility for any and all risks of injury, illness,
death, or damage and loss to my property.
I verify this statement by placing my initials here: _ __
PREPARATION: I understand that it is my responsibility to evaluate the difficulty of any activity I participate in, and
decide whether I am prepared by having the experience, skill, knowledge, equipmPnt, and the physical and emotional stamina to
safely participate.
RELEASE OF LIABILITY AND PROMISE NOT TO SUE: I agree that I, my heirs, and personal or legal representative:
hereby do release and hold harmless from all liability, and promise not to bring any suit or claim against the Wasatch Mountain
Club, its leaders, directors, agents or representatives for any injury, illness, death, or damage and loss to property resulting from
my participation in any WMC activity even if they negligently caused the injury or damage.
LEGAL FEES: Should it become necessary for WMC, or someone on their behalf, to incur attorney's fees and costs tc
enforce this agreement, I agree to pay WMC reasonable costs and fees thereby expended, or for which liability is incurred.
INSURANCE: I certify that I have sufficient insurance to cover any bodily injury or property damage that I may incur wt
participating in any WMC activity. If I have no such insurance, I certify that I am capable of paying for all such expenses and
liabilities.

My signature below indicates I have read this entire document, understand it completely, understand it affects my legal
rights, and agree to be bound by its terms. I am at least 18 years old.
Signature:

Print Name:

Address:
Date:
WITNESS: I certify that _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ has alleged to me that he/she has read and understands this document

Print Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Witness signature:
Address:
Phone: - - - - - - - - - - -

Date:

Email:

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATJON Page 2 of 3

Wouldn't you just love to be a member of the WMC? To join, Please fill out the next 3 pages and mail to the address on
the back cover.

WOULD YOU LIKE TO LEAD?

ACTIVITY SUR VEY

All of the club's activity leaders are volunteers. You can be a leader too-just check off the activities you want to lead, and we'll give
you a call. Help your club and have fun too!
_easy day hike_moderate day hike
_backpack

Hiking:

Boating:

_advanced day hike

_car camp

_trip leader

instruction

_equipment

_sailing
Skiing:

NTD tour

Climbing:

Wasatch climb

Bicycling:

road bike tour

Other outings:

snowshoe tour

MOD tour

MSD tour

_out-of-town trip
_out-of-town trip

winter

mountaineering
mountain bike tour

_camping tour

_caving

other

WOULD YOU LIKE TO SUPPORT?
The club also depends on volunteers for all the rest of its work. Some of this work is critical to the day-to-day functioning of the
club; some of it is important to our community; some of it is just fun. You can let us know how you'll help by checking off activities
below.
Conservation:

_air & water quality issues
_wilderness

_telephone tree _trail clearing

Socials:

social host

_!railhead access

_party assistance

_lodge host

_advertising

Rambler:
_computer support
Lodge:

_recruiting

Information:
instruction

_word processing

_mailing

_general lodge repair

_skilled lodge work

_public relations

Would you like to participate on an activities committee? Which one?

Is there a special trip or activity that you would like to lead?

How can we use to reach you?
PHONE:_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

EMAIL: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION Page 3 of 3

membership help
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